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Studies of the Mattson Shot Classifier 
By Raymond L. Blaine and Harold J. Valis 

The sir.e and distribution of peening and cleaning shot and sand particles of ya rious shape 

characteristics we re eletermi neel by use of a new apparatus and with a microscope and by 

microweighings. Test s indicated that the i\1attson apparatus enabled a rapid visual 

evaluation to be made of size and di stribution of shot and sand particles. A more precise 

evalLlatio n can be made with the apparatus by determining the actual s ize distrib ution of the 

shot or other particles. This apparatus tends to determine the smallest dimension of 

particles that are irregular in shape and, when used with closely sized s ieve fract ions, makes 

possible an evaluat ion of the sllape characteristics of the particles. 

I. Introduction 

In shot-peening, the energy wi th which the shot 
strikes the metal being treated must be carefully 
controlled. It is necessary Lo h ave the shot of 
uniform size, since differences in size or mass of 
the individual shoL cause chffLculLi es in regulating 
the intens ities with which the shot sLrikes th e 
metal part and unevenness in Lh e peening opera Lion. 

The determinaLion of parLicle size and the size 
distribution of maLerials have long been made wilh 
the aid of screens or sieves. 'Nhen Lhe sample 
contains a fairly wide range of [zes, Lhe llse of a 
series of closely sized sieves makes possible til e 
determination of the size disLribution o( particles. 
However, when Lhe parl icles arc of nearly th e same 
size, as with Lhe peening shot, the informaLion 
obtained from a serles of sieves is inadequaLe to 
determine Lhe size distribuLion. AnoLher factor 
that is of Len important in measurements of granu
lar materials is that of th e shape of the particle. 
Some specificaLions (as for example ASTlI 
D693-44, D694- 44, D- 556- 40T, D557- 40T, and 
D692- 42T) require certain particle shape charac
teristics but do not offer adequate apparatus or 
methods for evaluating this shape facLor. 

R. L. Mattson of General MoLors Research 
Laboratory has developed an apparaLus for 
rapidly determining the size and size disLribuLion 
of peening shot. Although the apparatus offered 
a very rapid visual evaluation of boLh Lhe size and 
dis Lribu Lion, informaLion was desired as Lo the 
precision of Lhe apparatus and the significance 0 ( 
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the resulLs. Th e simpli city of the apparatus and 
the principle on which it is based have suggested 
Lhe possibiliLy of iLs use for materials oLher Lhan 
the peening and cleaning shot for which it was 
designed. 

II. Description of Apparatus 

TIl e 1IaLLso n apparatus (see fi g. 1) consisL 
essenlially o[ t \\'O plane shecls or glass separaLed 
at Lhe two verLical edges by accuraLely ground 
meLal wedges. Pm"Licles dropped inLo Lhe space 
between Lhe glass plaLes lodge at a point where the 
cfIecl ive diameLer of Lh e parlicle and the disLance 
beLween Lhe plaLes are the same. An addiLional 
feaL ure o[ th e apparatus is a sample spliLLer, which 
is needed Lo reduce the sample to a suiLable size. 

The apparatus used in Lhese sLudies consisLed 
of 8- by 10-in. glass plates. The back plaLe was 
% in. th ick and rep or Led by the manufacturer to 
be plane within 0.0005 in. The front plate was 
made of %6-in. plate glass. The ground metal 
wedges, cemented to the front plate and separating 
the plates, were tapered at 0.010 em/em. The 
space between the plates was 0.25 mm at the 
bottom of the scale and 2.00 mm at the top, 
corresponding to the nominal openings of the No. 
60 and the No. 10 sieves,l respectively. 

In order to remove the sample, a speeial cam 
arrangement was provided to separate the plates 
after the test. The spacings between Lhe plates 
were indicated by a scale consisting of ruled hori-

1 Federal Speci5cation RR-S-35Ga. 
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FIGURE 1. llIattson apparatus f0 1' del en ninin(j si ze and 
distribution of peening slwl. 

zontal lines on the front plate . However, for 
th ese tests, an auxiliary transparent plate, ruled 
every 2 mm, was attached to the front plate of 
the apparatus. The back plate was held against 
the wedges by springs. 

The sample splitter consisted of a tilting table 
from which half of the sample could be removed 
into a container behind the apparatus. The 
sample can be halved as many times as necessary 
to obtain the required amount of material. Tilt
ing the table forward prepared the remaining 
sample for the next division or for dropping the 
grams in to the wedge-shaped space of the appa
ratus. 

III. Materials 

The samples of peening anel cleaning sho t that 
were furnished by the General Motors Corpora
tion consisted of spherical iron particles of sizes 
commonly used in peening and metal-cleaning 
operations. 

The three sands used in this study were chosen 
on the basis of their shape characteristics. The 
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sands were separated by sieves, and the portion 
passing a No. 20 and retained on aNa. 30 sieve 
was used. The Ottawa sand was that commonly 
used in testing portland cement (F ederal Specifi
cation SS- C- 158b). The river sand consisted of 
particles that had been worn smooth but were not 
as equidimensional as the Ottawa sand . The 
crus11 ed limestone particles were angular and 
somewhat flaky . 

IV. Scope 

In ordrr to determine the charaderistics of t he 
11attson apparatus, measurements were made of 
the apparent diameter of individual peening shot 
and sand par ticles, the reprodu cibili ty of results 
ob tained in retesting the same particles, the effect. 
of the size of sample on part icle interference, and 
the effectiveness of the sample splitter. The ap
paratus was used for size measurements of a num
ber of sampl es of peening and cleaning shot. 
Microscopic measurements were made, and weights 
were determined of individual particl es in order 
to compare the diameter values determined by 
different methods . T ests were made by m eans of 
th e .Mattson apparatus on samples of two sands 
and a crushed limestone passing aNa . 20 and re
tained on a No. 30 screen in oreler to evaluate the 
sImpi' factor of these materials. 

V. Tests and Test Results 

1. Measurements of Individual Particles 

(a) Mattson Apparatus 

.Measurements were made to the nearest ?~ mm 
of the posi tion of individual particles dropped into 
th e apparatus a number of times. From the posi
tion in the apparatus, the apparent or effective 
diameter of the peening shot or sand particle was 
determined to the nearest 0.005 mm. Twenty 
separate det erminations were made on each of the 
12 peening shot and 8 sand grains illustrated in 
figure 2. 

(b) Microscopic Measurements 

Microscopic measurements were also made of the 
maximum and minimum diameters of the particles . 
Each particle was shifted with a probe after each 
pair of measurements . The maximum and mini
mum values of the series of 10 measurements on 
each particle are reported. 
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(c) Microweighings 

The weights of the indi vid ual particles were de
termined b)T m eans of a microbalance and were 
reported to 0.001 mg. The calculated diameters 

(assummg a spherical shape) flre based on t he 
specifi c gravity of la rger qu ant it ies of materiflls 
cie te rm in ed by fl picnometer m ethod . The res ults 
of mea uremenLs and calculations a rc p resented III 

table 1. 

'1' :\ B I.E 1. ]) iameters oj individual particles as determined by lil e J\ / allwn o.p}Janltlls, microscope, (md as 
cnlcnlaterl /Tom the 1ceight-' 

l'.lattson apparntus J\licro~coJle 2 
D id Tllcl('J' ._---------

Jc]cntificHtion cal r u intrd 
An."'nlgc ]\[aximu Jl'l Thr in imum Standard Cocillcirnt ";\.1:lxill1ulIl 1\linimuITI from we ig"hl 

ci i:llTI l'tc r d i:1lTle tn diafJl('t ('J' de\"ial :oll of variation I diameter dicll11('it'r 2 

- ----_. ---_. ----_. ---- ---------

1ft 1f~ 1n7T; rvm mm 0/, mm mm mm 
P 461. .. ... -------- I.~H 1.8:l5 I. 29.) 0.0134 1.0 I. 3 14 I. 398 I. 3 16 

2 ------------- I. 3 12 1. 325 I. 295 .0078 O. f) I. 305 I. 200 I. 307 

3 .....•......... I. 222 I. 375 I. 100 .0·](;6 3.8 1. 377 I. 245 I. 284 

<I •..•••...••••••. I. 2lil I. 340 I 2:l.5 .022U 1. S I. 3:15 I. 242 1.275 
.1 _________________ I. 208 1. :110 I. 180 .0292 2. ·1 I . fi24 l. 272 I. 359 

1'281. ········-······1 O.7in 0. 800 O.7,)f) .012 1 J.(j 0.8:J' 0.731 0.70G 
2 .•...... _ ...•• _. · S:JI, .StiO · Rio .0 1:14 l.fi .87:l .843 .845 
:1 ------------- .7"-'1) .7(;.5 .7:}.1) .0109 1.5 .785 .748 . ifin 
.1. ------- .81.\ .830 · ,Ui) .00!17 1.2 .835 . S I8 .82.5 

5. ------ .--- .8!)2 .8liO · S:J5 .0071 O. S .SGS .852 .861 

1'19 1. --,----------

:1 
· .1:~O .5.10 .51:; .0109 2.1 · .15.1) .. ) 10 .. 5.53 

2 .-- .. .. ... · .51 ' .. 510 .500 .OOB7 1.7 · HI 5 .570 .578 

SS I. ................ .707 .770 · {jr,O .01b9 fl. 9 .0·1ll . uGO ,in 

2 ................ . 72{) .7:35 .71.5 .0002 0.9 · H90 .878 .80 1 

:l ................. .732 .7(i0 .720 .oni; 1.9 .895 .773 .787 

RS I ......... ------- .992 1. IliO .07.5 .0100 4.0 ] .. 1)20 I. OG7 I. 129 

2. -- ... -.----.,.- .!J5i I. a 10 .020 .0909 B. ,) I.hOO I. 29.5 I. 220 

3 . .. ----_._-- I. 121 I. I:l.5 I. 10.5 .0071 0.1> 2.00.5 I. ](iO 1. :357 

<I I. 001 I. 070 O.9!IO .011i2 t.fi 2.280 I. 2 1R 1.2i(i 

5 (I. Hil i (J. 8 !)!) · Hill .00 1:J O. ii 1.:)110 I. 128 1. 020 

1 ])a~cd on 20 ITIC[lsurCI11('Il(s of cnch particle . ~ Bascd on ]0 mcn~ ur('I11('llt s of eHch partirlr. 

P25 1F2 • e p46 #1 

P2g #3 • • p46 #2 
RS #1 

RS #-2 S5 #1 

P28' #4 • • p46 #3 
RS #3 

P25 #5 • e p46 -#4 SS #2 

P19 #1 • • p46 #5 
RS #4-

55 #:3 

P19 #2 • • P2g #1 RS #5 

FIGU RE 2 . I ndividual shot and sand particles. 
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2. Repeated Tests on Same Materials 

(a) Peening Shot 

Approximately 90 P46 peening sho t were sepa
rated from a larger sample with the sample 
splitter. The sho t were then dropped into the 
wedge-shaped spaee and measurements made to 
the nearest Yz mm of the positions of the indi
vidual particles. The shot were recovered and 
the test repeated a total of 10 times. The aver
age diameter (Lnd/Ln) and the number of shot 
smaller than or larger than certain arbitrary 
sizes were determined for each set of measure
ments and are presented in table 2. 

T A BLE 2. Repeated tests on the same sample of 90 P46 shot 

~umber of shot Number of sboi 
Aver- larger than- sm aller than-

age 
diame-

ter 1.350 1.325 1.300 1.175 11.200 1.225 
mill mm Jnln mm mIll mm 

---------------
mm 

1. 270 4 14 27 1 13 18 
1. 268 7 17 31 0 8 18 
1. 267 3 14 27 1 16 23 
1. 266 4 15 25 I 16 22 
1. 262 4 13 21 I 14 21 

1. 274 5 18 30 1 9 19 
1. 266 6 12 24 3 14 23 
1. 266 5 13 30 1 1 10 20 
1. 267 3 16 28 

1 117 26 
1. 264 5 12 27 1 17 24 

--,---
Average. ___________ 1. 267 4.6 14. 4 27 1.1 13.4 21. 4 

Standard deviation _ 0. 0033 1. 3 2.1 3. I 0.54 3. 3 2.7 

CoefHcien t of varia-
tion (%) __________ .3 28 15 11 49 

I 25 13 

(b) Ottowa Sand 

A similar series of tests was made on a sample 
of the Ottawa sand. A 20-g sample was split 
seven times, and the particle-size distribution was 
determined. The test was repeated a total of 
10 times, a new sample being used for each test. 
The average diameter and number of particles 
larger and smaller than certain arbitrary diameters 
are presented in table 3. 

3. Interference of Particles 

Tests were made to study the possible inter
ference of particles with each other in dropping 
to their positions in the wedge. Fifty-gram sam-
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TABLE 3. T en samples of 20 g of Stand aut Olla wa sand 
(20 to 30 mesh), split 7 times 

1\Tulllber of N umber o[ 
particles part icles 

Aver- N urn- ?reater smaller 
age di- ber o[ than- than-

par-amet.er tieles 
0.750 0.650 0.450 0.550 
mm mm mm mm 

-------------

mm 
0. 643 261 24 130 3 33 

. 644 265 27 130 1 33 

.643 243 17 116 2 22 

. 641 237 27 113 4 37 

. 638 248 22 III 2 32 

. 647 223 21 112 1 29 

. 644 239 21 119 2 30 

. 639 241 26 108 5 31 

. 640 256 25 121 4 42 

. 642 245 16 124 3 31 
---- --------------

Average _____________ _____ . 642 246 22.6 118 2.7 32 

Standard dcviaiion _______ . 003 11. 5 3.9 7.8 1. 3 5.2 

Coefficient o[ varia tion (%) . 4 4. 7 17 7 48 1G 

pIes of P46 shot were split four , five, six, and 
seven times, giving a considerable r ange in the 
number of particles measured in the different 
tests . The particle-size distribution was deter
mined as in previous tests. Eaeh of the valu es 
presen ted in table 4 is the average of two deter
minations. 

T ABLE 4. Effect of size oj sample on average ejJective 
diameter of shot 

N umber o[ t imes sam ple was split 
N umber I Average DifIerence 

0tfl'cPlae1s'- diameter [rom grand 
average 

1-----------------------1-------1-------------
mm mm 

4 ___ ~ _ _____ _ __ __ _ _____ ___ _ _________ 373 1. 280 + 0. 006 
5_ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ __ __ ___ __________ __ ____ 190 1.271 -. 003 
6_ _ _ _ _ _____ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ___ _ __ _ _ __ IH 1. 267 - . 007 
7 _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _______ _ __ _ _ __ 50 1. 280 +. 006 

4 . Tests of Peening and Cleaning Shot 

The particle-size distribution of a number of 
samples of peening and cleaning shot of a number 
of grades was determined. The size distributions 
are presented in figure 3. The various statistical 
diameters computed from the size-distribution 
values are presented in table 5, together with the 
diameters computed from the weight of lots of 
1,000 shot, assuming spherical shape. 
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c. 

Parhc/e .5ize / 177/77 

FIGURE 3. Percentage of particles of different samples of peening and cleaning shot finer than 
given sizes. 

Determinations made by means of M at tson apparatus. 

TABLJiJ 5. Shape factor and diametel' of peening 
calculated by various for'mulas 

A vcr-
Specific age di-

Identification grav- amctc)' Idao 
it y from 

wcight 
-----

y/ml 
P28 ......... 
P46 ......... 
No. 460 ... .. 
No. 20 . ..... 
No. 22 ...... 

NO.19 ...... 
NO . l7 ...... 

! d.,=T,-nd/T, -n . 
2 d, =T,nd'/T,-nd. 
3 d,= 3-VT.nd31'1:.71. 

i.M 
7.48 
7. II 
7.15 
7.55 

7.45 
7. [>3 

• dw = T,-nd' /T,-nd'. 
'Shape factor = l/pNd,'. 

mm 
O. li6 
1. 308 
1.348 
1. 350 
1.005 

0.555 
1.615 

-n=numbcr o[ particles per group. 
d=mean o[ limits of group. 
p=spccific gravity, g/ml. 

N=number of particles per gram. 

mrn 
0. 714 
1. 307 
I. 375 
I. 274 
0.952 

.482 
1. 5i4 

2do 

--
mm 

O. i23 
I. 242 
1.30 L 
1.305 
0.959 

.488 
1. 597 

5. Shape Factor 

'Jd. 4cl w 

----
mm mm 

O. i40 0. 740 
1. 274 1. 279 
1. 338 1. 345 
1. 309 1.323 
0.970 1.002 

.488 0.499 
1. 545 1. 7:12 

shot as 

Shape 
fac· 
tor 5 

---

0.604 
.56i 
.534 
.576 
.582 

.766 

. flOO 

Tests were made of the apparent size-frequency 
distribution of materials of different shape factors. 
The P28 shot! Ottawa sand, river sand, and 
crushed limestone all passed the No. 20 sieve 
(0 .84 mm) and were retained on the Ko. 30 sieve 
(0 .59 mm). Of these materials , the peening sho t 
were most nearly spherical; the Ottawa sand was 
rather rough but fairly well rounded. The river 
sand had some rather flat, semirounded particles, 
whereas the crushed limestone had sharp edges 
and corners and was composed mostly of flat 
particles. The size-frequency distribution curves 
are prescnted in figure 4, and the various statistical 
diameters are prescnted in table 6. 
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TABLJiJ 6. Shape factors and diameter oj particles as calcu
lated by various formulas 

Average 
I 

diametcr 
Id entification Specific calcu· Id ao d, d. dw 

Shape 
gravity lated [actor 

from 
weight 
---------- - - - ---

u/ml mm mm 1nm mm mm 
P28 sboL ... 7.54 0.776 0.714 O. i23 0.7'10 0.740 0.60-L 
Ottawa sand _ 2.65 .807 .642 .652 .052 .6i2 .992 
Hiver sand .. 2.62 .752 .551 .570 .570 .608 1. 2L 
Limestone_ .. 2.70 .801 .482 .524 .52L .593 1.90 

I See lable 5 [or sym bol nota tion. 

.Goo .700 .(j()() .9:JO 1.000 
Diameler, m m 

FlGUlm 4. Particle-size distribution as determined by the 
Matt son apparatus oj 20- to 3D-mesh shot, Ottawa sand, 
river sand, and crushed limestone. 

Dashed lines indicate nomina l openings or No. 20 and No. 30 sicves . 0, P28 
shot ; X, 20 to 30 Ottawa sand; e, rivcr sand; !:c" screened limestone, 20 to 
30. 

6. Sample Splitter 

A series of tests were made in which a sample of 
P46 shot was split six times and tested in the 
Mattson apparatus. The weight of the final 
sample was compared with the weight of the 
sample before splitting. The remaining portion 
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of the samnle from the first test was llsed for the 
second test and the remainder from the second, 
for the t hird, etc. This process was repeated for 
10 successive determinations . The average diam
eter of the ] 0 successive determinations, together 
wit h the percentage by weight of each sam!;le 
remaining after splitting six times, is presented in 
table 7. Other t ests were made in which the 
number of particles remaining after splitting a 
definite nnmber of times was counted . These 
also served to indicate the efficiency of the sample 
splitter. ·Where th e weight was not determined 
directly, the weight of 1,000 particles was used to 
compute the average weight pCI' particle, and the 
weight of t he sl)lit sample was computed from 
this value. 

TABLE 7. Al'cmge diameter nf particles and pe1·centage by 
weight cf particles Ternaining after splitting six times 

E ach test was made on the mater ial remaining after previous tests. 

Pcrccnta~c 
by wei!!ht 

Test number 
A veragc of partides 
d iulneier remaining 

after split· 
ting 6 times 

_________ -------1-----

mm 
1. ___ _________________ 1.271 2.02 
2 _____________________ 1.269 1.92 

3___________________ __ 1.270 2.02 
4. ____________________ 1.265 1.97 
5_ ______ __ ___________ _ 1.276 1.84 

6 _____________ ________ 1.263 2.10 
1. __ __ ________________ 1. 261 1. 76 

8_________ ___ _________ 1. 274 1.63 
9_______ ______________ 1. 265 

10 ____________________ J. 205 

VI. Discussion 

1. 61 
1. 75 

1. Size of Particles Determined by Diffe rent 
Methods 

The shape of the particles measured and the 
method of measurement usually influence the final 
resu lts . For example, in microscopic measure
ments, irregularly shaped or flat par ticles tend to 
assume the ir most stable position when placed on 
a microscope slide and the two larger of their three 
dimensions arc observed. Repeated measnre
m ents made according to the methods of Feret or 
Martin of the diameter of an irregularly shaped 
particle adjusted to a new position before each 
measurement would yield a variety of values with 
a calculable (statistical) mean and standard devi-
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ation. Similarly, individual particles droppC'd 
into the wedge-shaped space of the Mattson appa
ra tus do not always exhibit the same effective 
diameter. It may be noted in table 1 Lhat the 
standard deviation values of the measured diam
eters of individual p articles were quite large, and 

"-
S 
~ 
§ 
tl 
~ 
'ti 
0 
~ 
~ 
(). 

~ 
'( 

l~L11 11,"1 · 

P46 Z 

1.300 1.320 1.340 
8 
6 

4 
P46 3 

Z 
0 

P2B 3 

S3 Z 

R5 3 

~r---~---------------------------

IZ 
10 

8 
6 
4 

R5 2 

~ 

j 

j 

J 

] 

1.330 1.350 
.950 . 970 .990 1.010 1. 030 /.050 1.070 1.090 1.340 

Apparenr diameler, mm 

FIGURE 5. E.fJeclive diameter values of individual partides 
tested 20 times with the Matt son apparatus . 

these values differed for different particles. The 
nature of these variations may also be noted in 
fig ure 5, which shows the measurement-distribu
tion patterns of some typical particles. As may 
be noted, the patterns range from a rather close 
distribution diagram as in RS 2, to a sk ewed dis
tribution as in P46 3, and Lo a bimodal distribution 
for SS 1. ThE' average values for t he ratio of the 
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mean microscopic diameter to the average cliam
eteI' determined by t he ~/[ attson apparatus were 
1.05, 1.16, and 1.52 for the peening sho t, Ottawa 
!'land, and river sand, respectively. 

It is considrl'ed sio'nificant that the coefficient of 
variation values of the peening shot were approxi
mately the same as the m tl,jority of the values for 
the Ottawa-sand and river-sand particles, which 
are no t so cquidimensional. It may be noted in 
table 1 and flgure () that the average diameters of 
the individual particles determined by the Mattson 
apparatus were usually smaller than those calcu
lated from the microweighings of the individual 

1.4 ,...--,--,----r--,----,---,---.--,------, 

t 
1.3 

~ 
.; 1.2 
:;, 
"-
~ ... 1.1 ~ 

~ t> t::. t 1.0 t::. 
" t::. "> .... .... 

0.9 
~ 
::., 
"l 0.8 

~ 
" 0.7 
~ 

. ~ 
t:) 

0 .0 

0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 /./ 1.2 1.3 1.4 

D icn?erer rrol77 weight-, mrn 

FIGURE G. Relation of al'eraue diamete1' as determined by 
the N[ alt~on apparatn.s 10 that dete7'1ni1/ed from micro
weights of individ lIal particles. 

0 , Shot ; D, Ottawa sand ; 6, rivcr sand. 

particles. This was more apparent with the sands 
t han with the peening shot. Th e average of mean 
diameters of peening shot as determined by the 
1/fattson apparatus was 96.6 pOl'cent of that deter
mined by microweighings, whereas for Ottawa 
sand the value was 89.6 percent and for river sand, 
84. 1 percent. The diameter calculated from t he 
microweighings was usually between t he maxi
mum- and minimum-diameter values determined 
by the microscope. However, for the sand parti
cles it was smaller for three of thQ eight particles 
measured . 

The ariLhmeLic mean diameter of a sample of 
irregularly shaped particles is not the same as the 
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mean diameter based on volume 01' wright. 
Perrott and Kinn ey,z Green} and Dalla Valle ' 
have indicated Lhe necessity for giving proper 
weight to Lhe various sizes in a sample a nd have 
pre enleci formulas for ealeulaLing Llll' "mean 
yolume diameter" and "weigh t mean chameler" 
from Lhe mea ured diameters. These formulas 
and the calculaLed diameters are given in Lables 
5 and 6. 

2 . Shape Factors 

D alla Valle (see footno te 4) has shown that a 
value for the shape of the particles may be 
calculated from the mean volume diameter, the 
number of particl es pel' unit weigh t, and the 
density , as given in the formu la in tables f, and G. 

The fact Lhat the MatLso n apparatus tends to 
inclicrtLe the smaller of Lhree dimen sions of flat-
0 1' disk-shaped particles makes possible an evalua
tion of the shape facLor of pal'ticles when used in 
eo nj unction wiLh sieves. The cfrect of the shape 
of Lhe particles when Lesl ing foul' difl'el'cnL 20-
to 30-mesh m ater ials wi th th e 1'1n LLson apparatus 
is evident in figure 4. The facLor calculated from 
the number of parLicles per gram, the specific 
gravity , and Lhe average volume diameter, d" 
acco rding Lo Lhe Dalla Valle formula (see fooLnoLe 
4), ]'es ulLs in values 'l'aJlging from 0.5:34 for one 
sample of shoL to 1.90 for Lhp crushed limesLone. 
It hn s been shown by MarLin 5 that Ll l is val ue is 
less than 'Tr IG, 01' 0.524 , wh en compuLed from 
mi('l'oscopic measuremenls. Thr shape facLors of 
Lhe peening sho t were all sli gh tly la rger than 
'Tr IG, 01' 0.524, buL not as la rge as Lhe valu es for 
OLLawa snnd , river sand, 01' lhe cru shed limesLone . 
l\t[icroscopic exa mination ancl lhe measurements 
Listed in table 1 indi ca Led lhaL Lhe shot " 'ere not 
perfect spheres. 

3. Variations in Effective Diameter 

The variations of the effective diameter of 
individual particles may be expected to cause 
varia tions in the calculated average diameter of 
groups of particles. The standard-deviation 
values of the individual P46 shot in table 1 were 
from 2 to 14 times as great as the value for the 
group of 90 shot of table 2. For the Ot tawa sand , 

'G. Pcrrott and S. P. Kinncy, J. Am. Gcr·am. Soc. 6, 417 (1923). 
a II . Grcen, J. Franklin Inst. 20~, 713 ( 1927) . 
• J . i\[, J)alla Valle, Micromeritics, 2d cd. (Pitman Pub. Co., I\C\\- York, 

1\. Y ... 19·13). 
3 Martin , Trans. Brit. Ceram. Soc. 23, 61 (1923). 
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• 
the individual values in table 1 were from 2 to 16 
times the group values in table 3. 

The del ermination of the size distribution of a 
large number of particles in a sample is somewhat 
tedious. The possibility of starting with a definite 
weight sample, splitting a given number of times, 
and counting only the number of particles larger 
or smaller than certain limit:;, was considered as a 
specification test. The number of particles per 
group varied more at the ends of the distribution 
curves than in the center, as indicated by the 
coefficient of variation values in tables 2 and 3. 

4 . Variations Due to Sample Splitter 

Certain variations also occurred in splitting the 
sample, as indicated in table 7. Theoretically, 
1.56 percent of the particles should remain after 
splitting six times, but the da,ta in table 7 indicate 
that as much as 2.10 percent of the particle re
mained . Other indications of the variations of 
the sample splitter were obtained from counts of 
particles of duplicate tests on the same material. 
The computed weight of the test sample was 
usually 10 to 20 percent greater than it should 
have been. This was probably caused by the 
design or construction of the sample splitter itself 
and could possibly be remedied by placing the 
separators symetrically, by increasing the number 
of separating fins, or by proper plaeing of barnes. 

There was no evidence, however, that any 
particular size of particles was removed. For 
example, as shown in table 4, the average diamecer 
determined in anyone test does not differ from 
t he grand average by as much as three times the 
standard deviation, commonly considered signifi
cant. The data in this table indicate that a rather 
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wide range of sample size may be used in the cal
culations of the average diameter. The smaller 
sample of 50 shot appears to define satisfactorily 
the average size and is about the minimum 
required to indicate the type of distribution of a 
sample of shot. It would b e preferable to use 
a sample of this size in order to reduce the number 
of measurements. 

5 . Limitations of Testing Smaller Sizes 

The determination of the particle-size distribu
tion of the smaller sizes, such as the P19 shot, was 
more difficult than with the larger sizes. Even 
with the use of a reading glass it was difficult to 
count the particles in any size group when the 
particles W0re from 0.25 to 0.50 mm in diameter. 

VII. Conclusions 

The ~Iattson apparatus offers a rapid, visual 
method of determining the size and distribution of 
closely sized par Licles, such as peening shot. 
cleaning shot, and sand. More accurate evalua
tion of the average size and variations about this 
average can be made by determining the number 
of particles of each size grouping. The average 
diameter values caleulated from th ese distribu
tions are quite reproducible. 

The diameter of irregular or flat particles as 
determined with the Mattson apparatus is a 
"statistical" diameter that is usually less than 
that determined by a microscope. This feature 
enables a determination of the shape factor of 
particles to be made when the apparatus is used 
with closely sized sieve fractions. 

WASHINGTON, June 3, 1948 . 
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